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a b s t r a c t 

Inequality affects how people make social decisions. Laboratory research has shown that when income inequality 
is simulated using cooperative economic games, groups with higher inequality often generate less wealth overall, 
with poorer group members receiving the worst outcomes. This study links these experimental findings to real 
world inequality and applies a decision model to explain the effects in terms of social decision-making dynamics. 
Using a pre-existing dataset from 255 groups playing a public goods game in thirteen economically diverse soci- 
eties, we show that in nations with higher inequality, groups contribute less (Research question (RQ) 1). Further, 
we find that higher inequality is associated with lower optimism regarding others’ contributions at the outset of 
the game and increased sensitivity to others’ contributions, which accelerates the decay of cooperation (RQ2). 
These effects might be explained by national differences in social capital as expressed by trust and adherence to 
civic norms (RQ3). Using the European Values Survey, we replicate the negative association between inequality 
and contributions to a public good by examining national volunteering rates (RQ4). 
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. Introduction 

People are averse to inequality ( Fehr and Schmidt, 1999 ) and most
eport being happier in more equal societies ( Alesina et al., 2004 ; see
owever Starmans et al., 2017 ). Countries with lower inequality also
erform better on a range of outcomes, including reduced health prob-
ems and lower crime rates ( Wilkinson and Pickett, 2017 ). This may be
ecause societies which are more equal are better able to increase collec-
ive welfare, and to decrease resource conflicts, by more efficiently pro-
iding public goods ( Bouchey, 2019 ). At the policy level, countries with
ower income inequality are more likely to favor more re-distributive fis-
al policies ( Lindert, 1996 ). At the civic level, communities with lower
ncome inequality are more likely to have members who contribute to
hared social and economic welfare ( Goldin and Katz, 1999 ; Costa and
ahn, 2003 ; La Ferrara, 2002 ). 

There is much research aimed at understanding how equality and
ocial welfare are related to the provision of public goods. Most of
his work is focused on understanding inequality at the structural or
acro-scale level (e.g. Piketty, 2013 ; Krugman and Venables, 1995 ;

ligstein and Shin, 2004 ), however important work has also focused
n the social contextual and psychological processes related to inequal-
ty. Suggested psychological processes include reduction of cooperation
 Cherry, Kroll, and Shogren, 2005 ; Nishi et al., 2015 ); stigmatization
f poverty ( Jachimowicz et al., 2020 ); and the perception that the so-
∗ Corresponding author at: Jens Chr. Skous Vej 4, Building 1483, 3. 8000 Aarhus C
E-mail address: filjcs@cas.au.dk (J.C. Skewes) . 
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ial environment is more competitive ( Sánchez-Rodriguez, Willis et al.,
019 ). 

The purpose of the present research is to investigate a connection
etween structural and psychological levels of analysis, by linking in-
ome inequality at the national level to public goods decision-making
t the individual level. We start by investigating whether national level
nequality predicts cooperation in an experimental public goods game
Research Question 1). We then examine how national level inequality is
elated to individual decision-making to explain why, in cognitive pro-
essing terms, people living in more unequal societies might contribute
ess to the public good in the experimental game (Research Question
). We then explore which national level social contextual factors can
xplain the relation between inequality and people’s decision-making
n the experimental game (Research Question 3). Finally, we generalize
ur findings to behavior beyond the laboratory, and show how the con-
extual processes identified in our analysis could also explain the effects
f inequality on national level differences in real world public goods
ehavior (Research Question 4). 

To preface our conclusions, we show that in less equal nations, peo-
le do cooperate less in the experimental public goods game (RQ1). We
se cognitive modeling to show that people in less equal nations are
ess optimistic about others’ contributions at the outset of the game.
t the same time, they are more sensitive to others’ contribution levels
hen choosing how much to contribute themselves, which might foster
, Denmark 
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 race-to-the-bottom social dynamic in the game (RQ2). We show that
he social contextual factors trust and adherence to civic norms are also
elated to contributions in the game, such that these might explain the
elationship between inequality and cooperation (RQ3). We generalize
his result by using a different and larger dataset to show that inequality
s associated with reduced social volunteering – an in-kind contribution
o the social public good ( Sugden, 1984 ) – and that this effect of inequal-
ty can also be explained by national differences in social trust (RQ4). 

. Research questions 

.1. Research question 1: does national inequality predict contributions in 

he public goods game? 

Experimental research investigating the relationship between in-
quality and cooperation has mainly focused on the public goods game.
his research has shown reliable effects of experimentally produced in-
quality on individual behavior in the laboratory. In the public goods
ame, a group of participants are given a fixed number of tokens, which
hey may either keep for themselves or contribute to a public good. All
ontributions to the public good are then multiplied by some factor and
edistributed equally to all group members independent of their own
ontributions. The best outcome occurs for the group if all individuals
ontribute all their tokens to the public good. If this happens, then the
aximum number of tokens will be multiplied and returned to the in-
ividuals. However, the best outcome for each individual occurs if all
ther participants contribute all their tokens, while the individual them-
elves contributes nothing. The public goods game is thus a canonical
xample of a social dilemma, where individual and group outcomes are
n opposition. In practice, most participants split their tokens and invest
bout half in the private good and half in the public good, with contribu-
ions declining as the game is repeated ( Ledyard, 1995 ; Kopelman et al.,
002 ; Zelmer, 2003 ). Explanations for this decline range from intra-
ersonal mechanisms like reward-based learning about diminishing re-
urns during the game (e.g. Burton-Chellew et al., 2015 ; Camerer and
o, 1999 ), to social processes related to weak-reciprocity and condi-

ional cooperation (e.g. Fischbacher and Gächter, 2010 ). 
Experimental research has shown that individual contributions in

he public goods game are influenced by inequality in the distribution
f tokens given. Chan et al. (1996) found that individuals who were
iven more tokens on each round contributed less than they other-
ise would have: inequality led people to contribute less than their fair

hare. Subsequent laboratory research has supported and extended on
his finding. Rather than manipulating the number of tokens received
n a trial, Andersen et al. (2008) induced inequality between partic-
pants by paying different show-up fees. This manipulation induced
he same effect as the unequal distribution of tokens, and people con-
ributed less than they otherwise would have (1996). Similar results
ave been reproduced in a wide range of laboratory settings, using dif-
erent variants of the experimental public goods game, and different
ethods for simulating inequality ( Tavoni et al., 2011 ; Schlösser et al.,
020 ; Burton-Chellew et al., 2013 ; Hauser et al., 2019 ). Experimentally
nduced inequality leads to lower cooperation overall ( Anderson et al.,
008 ; Hauser et al., 2019 ; Zelmer, 2003 ). 

To address our first research question, we re-analyze open data from
n experimental implementation of the public goods game played by
roups from a range of economically diverse nations ( Herrmann et al.,
008 ; Herrmann et al., 2017 ). We correlate the contributions made by
ach group in the game with the Gini coefficient for the country from
hich the experimental participants were sampled. The Gini coefficient

s a standard measure of inequality. It quantifies the extent to which
he distribution of wealth or income in a society departs from perfect
quality. We focus on income inequality. Scores can range from zero
o one, with zero indicating perfect income equality and one indicating
erfect inequality. If national income inequality reduces cooperation in
he experimental public goods game, we should observe a negative cor-
2 
elation between national Gini coefficient and contributions made in the
xperimental public goods game when played in different countries. 

.2. Research question 2: how is national income inequality related to 

ecision-making processes in the public goods game? 

Our second research question concerns the nature of the decision-
aking processes by which inequality might reduce cooperation. Exper-

mental researchers have urged theorists to develop behavioral models
o explain empirical departures from game theoretic equilibria in the
ublic goods game ( Chan et al, 1996 ). A range of cognitive/behavioral
odels of choices in the game now exist for this purpose. These mod-

ls rely on two major mechanisms thought to be involved public goods
ecision-making. One is reinforcement learning, whereby people simply
pdate their preferences for contributing a given number of tokens as
 result of feedback (e.g. Camerer and Ho, 1999 ; Erev and Roth, 1998 ;
oth and Erev, 1995 ). The second mechanism is social beliefs or expec-

ations, whereby people adjust their own contributions as a function of
hat they believe others will contribute during the game, depending
n their preference for matching or undermatching others’ contribu-
ions (e.g. Fischbacher and Gächter, 2010 ; Larrouy and Lecouteux, 2017 ;
asel, 2007 ). 

To explore how inequality in participants’ home country is related to
heir decision-making in the game, we develop a formal implementation
f Fischbacher and Gächter’s (2010) conditional cooperation schema.
his model includes both social belief and social learning processes (see
asel, 2007 ; Larrouy and Lecouteux, 2017 for similar models). The
odel’s central assumption is that each individual has preferences for
ow much to contribute on a round, given what they believe others will
ontribute. The goal of the model is to infer the effects of social dy-
amics within the group both on individuals’ contribution on each trial,
nd on their beliefs about others’ contributions. Given these beliefs and
references, the model assumes that contribution amounts are chosen
ccording to the following process. 

We begin by modeling the contribution c of individual s in group
 on trial t as a draw from a Poisson distribution. The Poisson distri-
ution is an appropriate representation for this process because token
ontribution is a discrete outcome variable whose variance (or parame-
er uncertainty) increases with the size of contribution 𝑐 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 : 

 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 ∼ 𝑃 𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 
(
𝑃 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 

)
(1)

We interpret the parameter of the Poisson distribution as the indi-
idual’s latent contribution preference on that trial, denoted 𝑃 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 . We
hen model contribution preferences 𝑃 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 as a function of the individ-
al’s beliefs about the group contribution on the trial, denoted 𝐺 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 : 

 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 = 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 .𝐺 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 (2)

The parameter 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 is a scaling or contribution matching parame-
er. It represents the individual’s preferences for conditional coopera-
ion ( Fischbacher and Gächter, 2010 ). In this way, equation 2 captures
he fact that a more cooperative person may prefer to match what they
elieve the rest of the group will contribute, whereas a less cooperative
erson may prefer to under-match, and save more for themselves. 

The parameter 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 must be inferred, and is assumed to be between
 and 1. If 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 is inferred to be equal to 0, then the individual is com-
letely non-cooperative, and will always contribute zero tokens regard-
ess of their belief about the group. If 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 is inferred to be equal to 1,
hen the individual is completely conditionally cooperative, and will al-
ays match what they believe the group will contribute. Values between

epresent a preference to more or less under-match what the individual
elieves the group will contribute ( Fischbacher and Gächter, 2010 ). 

We then model individuals’ belief about the group contribution,
 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 , as the outcome of learning over trials. This belief is updated ac-
ording to the learning rule 

 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 = (1 − 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 ) .𝐺 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 −1 + 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 .𝐺 𝑎 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 −1 (3)
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here 𝐺 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 −1 denotes the individual’s belief about the group’s contri-
ution on the previous trial, 𝐺 𝑎 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 −1 denotes the average contribution
bserved on the previous trial, and 𝜔 𝑠,𝑔 is a weighting for the influence
f the observed contribution, relative to the individual’s prior beliefs. In
his way, equation 3 captures the fact that a person who is more sensi-
ive to others’ contributions may quickly update their beliefs about what
he rest of the group will contribute on the following round, whereas a
erson who is less sensitive to others’ contributions may update their
eliefs less quickly. 

Because the average contribution 𝐺 𝑎 𝑔,𝑠,𝑡 −1 is observed, it is included
n the model as data. The parameter 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 must be inferred and is as-
umed to be between 0 and 1. If 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 is inferred to be equal to 0, then
he individual is completely insensitive to the group’s behavior and will
ever update their beliefs about what the group will contribute. They
ill fix a belief at the beginning of the game, and it will not change. If
 𝑔,𝑠 is inferred to be equal to 1, then the individual is maximally sensi-

ive to the group’s behavior, and their beliefs about contributions on the
ext trial will always reflect exactly what they observed on the last trial.
alues in between represent more or less sensitivity to others, defined
s more or less rapid belief updating ( Fishbacher and Gächter, 2010 ;
asel, 2007 ). 

Finally, we model individuals’ initial beliefs – or optimism – about
hat others will contribute prior to starting the game. Initial beliefs are
odeled as part of the Poisson draw on the first trial: 

 𝑏 𝑔,𝑠, 1 ∼ 𝑃 𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 
(
𝛼𝑔,𝑠 

)
(4)

Parameter 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 thus represents participants’ initial beliefs about the
roup contribution. In this way, equation 4 captures the fact that in-
ividuals may be more or less optimistic at the outset, assuming that
thers will give more or less on the first round. A perfectly pessimistic
layer will believe that others will contribute none of their tokens on
he first round, and 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 will be equal to 0. A perfectly optimistic player
ill believe that others will contribute all their tokens on the first round,
nd 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 will be equal to 20. Values in between represent more or less
ptimism about the contributions to be offered in the game. 

The model therefore has three decision parameters for inference.
hese are 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 , which represents the individual’s preference for condi-
ional cooperation or matching to group contributions ( Fishbacher and
ächter, 2010 ); 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 which represents the individual’s sensitivity to in-

ormation about the rest of the group’s contributions in updating their
eliefs ( Masel, 2007 ); and 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 , which represents the individual’s op-
imism about what the rest of the group will contribute prior to the
rst trial. Given this model, if national inequality undermines economic
ooperation and has stable effects on individuals’ decision-making pro-
esses, then groups should have identifiable differences in one or more
f these decision model parameters, depending on the inequality in their
ountry. 

.3. Research question 3: which national level social contextual factors can

xplain the relationship between national inequality and public goods 

ecision-making? 

Our third research question concerns the social contextual variables
hat might be associated with inequality, and that might also be related
o decision-making in the public goods game. Research suggests two
ain kinds of contextual factor which might share connections both to
ational inequality and to public goods game decision-making. The first
s the degree to which individuals in a society rely on others versus
elying on themselves. It has been shown that in less equal societies,
eople feel that it is more necessary to be self-reliant to overcome fi-
ancial hardship ( Jachimowcz et al, 2020 ). People are more likely to
ndorse norms related to self-enhancement ( Sánchez-Rodriguez et al.,
020 ), possibly as a way of coping with increased threat of relative
overty. This suggests that effects of a nation’s level of inequality on
ublic goods decision-making may be explainable by a tendency of that
ation’s inhabitants towards greater individualism. To investigate this
3 
ossibility, we include national level measures of trait individualism
 Hofstede et al., 2010 ) in our models. 

The second contextual factor which may be related to both inequal-
ty and public goods decision-making is the “social capital ” available
o members of a society. A society has more social capital if there are
ocial ties among its members that make their interactions more honest
nd effective ( Granovetter, 2017 ). In societies with more social capital,
here is less need for formal institutions to regulate cooperation, because
ooperation is regulated by interpersonal relationships and norms. So-
ial capital is “capital ”, then, in the sense that societies with more of
t can save resources on administration of sanctions against anti-social
ehavior. 

There is broad agreement that social capital has two main el-
ments. The first is trust. Trust has been defined as the expecta-
ion of future reciprocity, or the belief that others will do no harm
 Granovetter, 2017 ). This belief motivates cooperation ( Alós-Ferrer and
arolfi, 2019 ; Ostrom and Walker, 2003 ; see however Chaudhuri et al.,
002 ), and research has shown that individuals in more trusting envi-
onments are more likely to contribute to a public good, both in the
aboratory (e.g. Iacono and Sonmez, 2020 ) and in natural behavior (e.g.
ønderskov, 2009 ). It is well known that general trust is lower in un-
qual environments ( Fiske et al., 2012 ). This suggests that the relation-
hip between national inequality and public goods decision-making may
e explainable as effects of the level of generalized trust between people
iving in that nation ( Sønderskov, 2009 ). 

The other main element in social capital is the adherence to civic
orms. Adherence to civic norms has been described as a “mirror reflec-
ion ” of trust ( Knack and Keefer, 1997 ). Whereas trust is defined by a
elief that others will not do harm, adherence to civic norms is charac-
erized by a belief that one is worthy of being trusted by others, because
ne’s choices and behavior will reliably follow social expectations for
ood interactions ( Knack and Keefer, 1997 ; Granovetter, 2017 ). People
n more equal societies are more likely to participate in civic institutions
 Costa and Kahn, 2003 ; Levin-Waldman, 2012 ; van Holm, 2019 ), and
eld research has shown that trustworthiness, separately from trusting-
ess, drives real world public goods contributions ( Karlan, 2005 ). There-
ore, any relationship between inequality and public goods decision-
aking might also be explainable by the general level of adherence to

ivic norms in a society. 

.4. Research question 4: does our analysis of laboratory results generalize 

o national level public goods behavior? 

Our fourth research question concerns the generalizability of our
ndings. To answer the first three questions, we focus on a dataset with
 limited number of countries that is collected mostly with university
tudents. University students are famously unrepresentative of national
opulations. Also, these data were collected in cities that vary in how
ell they represent their national economic and cultural contexts, which

auses some uncertainty about our inferences concerning national level
ariables. It is therefore important, where possible, to assess whether
ur results generalize to more nationally representative samples. An-
ther concern is that the laboratory version of the public goods game is
n artificial situation, with artificial rules explicitly designed to model
ehavior with respect to theoretically well-defined equilibria. Ideally,
e would also like to generalize any patterns found in our analysis to
ore natural kinds of public goods actions ( Levitt and List, 2007 ). To

ddress these concerns, we apply the same statistical models used to
nswer RQ1-RQ3 to a different dataset. Here we use the European Val-
es Survey to investigate the effects of inequality and our other national
evel social contextual variables on national rates of social volunteering,
 typical public goods behavior ( Sugden, 1984 ). 

To recap, the present study aims to address four main questions.
hese are: 
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• RQ1) what is the relationship between national level inequality and
contributions in an experimental public goods game? 

• RQ2) What are the decision-making mechanisms involved? 
• RQ3) What other social contextual processes might explain how in-

equality is related to public goods decision-making? and 
• RQ4) Can any insights we draw from our analysis be generalized to

real public goods actions measured in larger nationally representa-
tive samples? 

. Method 

.1. Datasets 

The experimental data used to answer RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3 were col-
ected by Herrmann and colleagues (2008) . The researchers have made
his data freely available ( Herrmann et al., 2017 ). Participants in the
xperiment were asked to play a ten round public goods game in stable
roups of four. On each round, participants were allocated 20 tokens
o keep or to contribute to the public good. On each round, all of the
okens contributed to the public good were multiplied by a factor of
.6, and the new total was redistributed to all group members inde-
endent of their contributions. Each group played two versions of the
ame, in counterbalanced order. The first was the standard game. The
econd was a version in which it was also possible for group members
o punish each other. We focus exclusively on data from the standard
ame. Most participants completed the standard game before the ver-
ion with punishment ( Herrmann et al., 2008 ). Excluding participants
ho experienced the punishment version first did not alter the results
f any analyses. 

280 groups participated in the experiment for a total of 1120 par-
icipants. Data were collected from 15 economically and culturally di-
erse nations. These were Australia, Belarus, China, Denmark, Germany,
reece, South Korea, Oman, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Switzerland, Turkey,

he UK, Ukraine, and the USA. 
Gini coefficients for the years 2002-2006 were retrieved from the

orld Bank (n.d) for as many of the participant countries as possible.
ini coefficients were unavailable for Oman and Saudi Arabia, and so
ata collected from participants in these nations were not included in
he analysis. Data from the other 13 countries were included. Only 25
roups were excluded from analysis for this reason. For some countries,
ini data were not available for all years. Averages from the available
ears were used. The Gini data used are available as Table 1A in Ap-
endix 1. 

The experimental data included in the analysis are from 10 groups
rom Australia, 17 groups from Belarus, 24 groups from China, 17 groups
rom Denmark, 15 groups from Germany, 11 groups from Greece, 21
roups from Korea, 38 groups from Russia, 47 groups from Switzerland,
6 groups from Turkey, 14 groups from the UK, 11 groups from Ukraine,
nd 14 groups from the USA. 

For remaining national level variables in the analysis of the experi-
ental data, values reported in Herrmann and colleagues (2008) were
sed. They acquired trait individualism scores from Hofstede and Hofst-
de (2004) , a standard source for national level survey data for cultural
raits. For Russia, Belarus, and Ukraine, we added updated scores from
he revised edition by Hofstede et al. (2010) . Following the methodol-
gy established in Knack and Keefer (1997) , Hermann and colleagues
etrieved national level social capital variables from the World Values
urvey ( Inglehart et al., 2018 ). Trust was defined as the national rate
f positive answers to the question “Most people can be trusted ”, and
dherence to civic norms was defined as the national level mean score
out of 10) for responses to questions about the justifiability of falsely
laiming welfare entitlements, tax avoidance, and fare evasion on pub-
ic transport. Greater adherence to civic norms was defined as believ-
ng that these trespasses are less justifiable (i.e. the items were reverse
cored in analysis). See Knack and Keefer (1997) , Granovetter (2017) ,
nd Herrmann and colleagues (2008) for discussion of this method. 
4 
To distinguish between an effect of unequal incomes within coun-
ries and an effect of unequal incomes between countries, we in-
luded per capita GDP as an additional control. Per capita GDP data
rom the International Monetary Fund’s World Economic Outlook
atabase (2007) was used, as reported in Herrmann et al. (2008) . 

To answer RQ4, we used a separate dataset. This included national
evel economic indicators and data from the European Values Survey.
alues for the variables trust, civic norms, and volunteering rate are
alculated from the 2008 – 2010 wave of the survey (EVS/WVS, 2021).
his wave was chosen because it included the highest number of coun-
ries with responses to all relevant survey questions. Volunteering was
efined as social volunteering, which was measured as the percentage
f individuals within each country that responded that they had vol-
nteered for one or more of the following types of organization: social
elfare, religious, educational or cultural, human rights, environmen-

al conservation, ecology, animal rights, youth work, sports, women’s,
eace movement, health, or consumer rights organizations. Volunteer-
ng for political parties, political action groups, labor unions, and pro-
essional organizations was not counted. Trust and civic norms were de-
ned as for Herrmann et al. (2008) , using the corresponding trust and
ivic norms questions in the European Values Survey. Gini scores for
he relevant countries were taken from the 2009 Human Development
eport ( UNDP, 2009 ), and per capita GDP was taken from World Bank
stimates for 2009 ( World Bank, n.d. ). Data from 46 countries were in-
luded, and the data table is available in Appendix 1. 

.2. Hierarchical model structure and overview of measures 

We use Bayesian hierarchical modeling for all inference ( Lee and Wa-
enmakers, 2013 ; McElreath, 2020 ; Gelman et al., 2020 ). Hierarchical
odeling is appropriate whenever it is important to account for repeated
easures across levels of analysis, or to account for the effects of other

inds of nesting in the data. In the present study, there are four possible
evels of analysis, and different variables enter the analysis at different
oints in the models’ hierarchy. At the bottom is the trial level, or the
en rounds on which participants chose to contribute to the public good.
oken contributions are the only data included at this level. Higher up

s the participant level, with contributions assumed to be repeated sam-
les from individual participants. Only the cognitive model parameters

𝑔,𝑠 , 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 , and 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 are represented in our analysis at this level. Next is
he group level, or the four-person context in which participants play
he experimental game in the laboratory. Overall group contributions
re analyzed at this level. Individual participant contributions are also
ssumed to be constrained by the social dynamics in the group, and so
ndividual level cognitive model parameters are assumed to have shared
roup-level variance. At the top is the national level, with each four-
erson group assumed to be influenced by the national social context
n which they are playing the game. The variables included at this level
re GDP, Gini coefficient, individualism, trust, adherence to civic norms,
nd national rate of social volunteering (depending on the model and
he RQ). 

We use Bayesian hierarchical modeling because it allows us to codify
ll the necessary assumptions about how measures and model param-
ters are related across levels, and thus affords more precise estimates
f model parameters given the data ( Gelman et al., 2020 ). We can ex-
lain each token contribution at the trial level in terms of the cognitive
odel, whose parameters are then interpretable at the individual level.
e can represent the effects of group social dynamics as shared variance

n cognitive model parameters between individuals at the group level,
nd we can make inferences about national level context by modeling
he effects of national level measures on national level means of cogni-
ive model parameters. Importantly, we can do this all within the same
ntegrated model ( Lee and Wagenmakers, 2013 ). 

The alternative to this fully hierarchical statistical approach is a
ulti-step approach, in which one first fits models to each participant

ndividually, and then runs regressions on participant level parameter
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stimates. The integrated Bayesian hierarchical approach is preferable,
ecause it fully represents shared variance at group and national lev-
ls in the analysis, and it makes use of all uncertainty in the data. This
nsures improved parameter estimation at all levels of analysis. This is
ecause posterior estimates are regularized by assumptions of shared
ariance, which greatly increases the precision of the posterior distri-
utions, improving our inferences about the parameters they represent
 Ketahira, 2016 ). 

.3. Statistical analyses 

We developed four sets of statistical models: one to represent each
f our four research questions. All models are specified here in full. All
nference was done using MCMC sampling implemented in JAGS soft-
are ( Plummer, 2003 ) via the R2jags R package ( Su and Masano, 2012 ).
or all models, we used three chains of 15000 samples, with 5000 sam-
les discarded as burn-in. Code for default JZS priors (used for partial
orrelation in the regression models, see below) was adapted from the
ode for the BayesMed package ( Nuijten, et al., 2014 , Ntzoufras, 2009 ).
e report posterior distributions and/or Bayesian credible intervals for

arameters of interest in all models, and these can be interpreted as na-
ional level regression coefficients. No major divergences were observed
n any of the traceplots for the models’ posterior distributions, and con-
ergence diagnostics were acceptable with �̂� < 1.1 for all parameters.
ecause our RQs are primarily exploratory, and we are not conducting
ypotheses testing relative to point null hypotheses, we do not report
ayes Factors ( Gelman and Shalizi, 2013 ). All predictors were standard-

zed before inclusion in a model. 
Our RQ1 is whether national inequality predicts contributions in the

ublic goods game. We used a default Bayesian hierarchical correla-
ion model to represent this question ( Wetzels and Wagenmakers, 2012 ).
ata for this model was the overall contribution Y of each group g. This
as calculated by adding all contributions on a trial, and then adding
cross all trials. The prior for contribution 𝑌 𝑔 was assumed to be: 

 𝑔 ∼ 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 
(
𝜇𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 , 𝜏

)
(5)

Here 𝜇𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 represents the expected average contribution for groups
n a nation, and 𝜏 is the national level precision (inverse of the variance).
n uninformative Gamma distribution was used as a prior for 𝜏

∼ 𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 ( 0 . 01 , 0 . 01 ) (6)

The relation between inequality (the national Gini coefficient) and
he national level estimate of group contribution 𝜇𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 was modelled as
 linear relationship: 

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 .𝐺𝑖𝑛 𝑖 𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (7)

Because Gini was standardized before entry into the model, a stan-
ard normal distribution was used as the prior for the model intercept

0 . For the model slope, the Jeffreys–Zellner–Siow (JZS) prior was used
 Liang et al., 2008 , Wetzels and Wagenmakers, 2012 ). The general form
f this is: 

∼ 𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 

( 

0 , 𝑔 
𝜑 

(
𝑋 

𝑇 .𝑋 

)−1 ) 

(8)

here 𝜑 is assigned the prior 

 ∼ 𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 ( 0 . 01 , 0 . 01 ) (9)

 is assigned the prior 

 = 

𝑛 ∕ 2 1∕2 

𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 

(
1 
2 

)𝑔 −3∕2 𝑒 − 𝑛 ∕ ( 2 𝑔 ) (10)

nd n is the number of groups. The parameter of interest for this model
s the effect of inequality 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 . JAGS code for the model is included in
ppendix 2. 

Our RQ2 concerns how inequality affects decision-making processes
sed in the public goods game. To represent this question, we used a de-
ault correlation model to model the relationship between national level
5 
ini coefficient and national level estimates for each of the parameters
n our decision model. We used the same fully hierarchical model to in-
er decision parameters simultaneously for all participants, in all groups,
nd within each nation, and then predicted the inferred national level
stimates for the decision model parameters from national level Gini
oefficients. 

The decision model is specified above in Equations 1 to 4 . The pref-
rence for conditional cooperation parameter 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 and the sensitivity to
thers’ contributions parameter 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 are both bounded by 0 and 1. There-
ore, we used beta regression to model effects at the group level. Each
ubject level parameter (e.g. 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 ) was modelled using a beta distribution
ith national level shape parameters 

𝑔,𝑠 ∼ 𝐵𝑒𝑡𝑎 
(
𝛽𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 1 𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
, 𝛽𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 2 𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)
(11) 

hich were reparameterized in terms of national level mean 𝜇𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
and

oncentration (or precision) 𝜎𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 1 𝜌
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

= 𝜇
𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
.𝜎

𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
(12)

𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 2 𝜌
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

= (1 − 𝜇
𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
) .𝜎𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
(13)

The concentration parameter was assigned a broad uniform prior 

𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
∼ 𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚 ( 1 , 100 ) (14) 

nd the relationship between the probit transformed national level es-
imate and national level Gini coefficients was assumed to follow the
roup level linear model 

 𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑡 
(
𝜇
𝜌

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)
= 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 .𝐺𝑖𝑛 𝑖 𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (15)

Because the Gini variable was standardized, the prior for the model
ntercept 𝛽0 was assumed to be a standard normal distribution. The prior
or the regressor 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 was the same JZS prior that was applied in the
ontributions model Equations 8 to (10) . 

The relation between Gini and Learning rate 𝜔 𝑔,𝑠 was modelled in
he same way as contribution preferences 𝜌𝑔,𝑠 , and so the specification
s the same. 

The optimism or initial beliefs parameter 𝛼𝑔,𝑠 can range continuously
rom 0 to 20. The subject level prior for this parameter was therefore
ssumed to follow a Gamma distribution 

𝑔,𝑠 ∼ 𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 
(
𝛾𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 𝛼

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 
, 𝛾𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝛼

𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)
(16) 

hich was reparameterised in terms of the mode and standard deviation

𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 1 𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

= 1 + 𝜇𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

.𝛾𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

(17)

𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

= 𝜇𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

+ 

√ 

𝜇𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

2 + 4 . 
(
𝜎𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)2 
2 . 
(
𝜎𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)2 (18)

The standard deviation was transformed to precision and assigned
n uninformative Gamma prior 

𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

= 

1 √
𝜏𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

(19) 

𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

∼ 𝐺𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑎 ( 0 . 01 , 0 . 01 ) (20) 

nd the log transformed national level estimate was assumed to have a
inear relationship with national level Gini coefficients: 

 𝑜𝑔 
(
𝜇𝛼
𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

)
= 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 .𝐺 𝑖𝑛 𝑖 𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (21)

The prior for the model intercept 𝛽0 was assumed to be a standard
ormal distribution. The prior for the regressor 𝛽𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖 was the same JZS
arameter that we applied in the contributions model Equations 8 to
10) . JAGS code for the model is included in Appendix 2. 

Our RQ3 is whether any effects of inequality can be explained by
he national level psychological variables individualism, trust, or ad-
erence to civic norms? Two separate default partial correlation models
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Fig. 1. Panel A: Scatterplot for the relationship between national level Gini coef- 
ficient and total contribution amount within a nation in the experimental public 
goods game. Error bars represent standard deviation calculated for experimen- 
tal groups within a country. Panel B: Posterior distribution for the standardized 
effect of national Gini coefficient on contribution amount, as inferred using the 
default hierarchical correlation model. The point represents the mean of the 
posterior distribution of the effect of Gini coefficient on contribution amount, 
and the error bar represents the Bayesian Credible Interval. 
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ere used to represent this RQ. Partial correlations were used to con-
rol for effects across regressors, and the results from these models are
nterpretable as coming from standard multiple regression models. 

One model focused on group contributions. This was identical
o the model used to correlate Gini and group level contributions
quations 5 to (10) , except that the linear equation included all five
ariables GDP, individualism, trust, adherence to civic norms, and Gini
oefficient. For the parameters of the linear equation, the multivari-
te JZS prior for partial correlation was used Wetzels and Wagenmak-
rs, 2012 ). JAGS code for the model is included in Appendix 2. The
ther model focused on decision model parameters. This was identical
o the model used to correlate Gini coefficient and decision parameters
 Equations 1 to 4 and Equations 11 to (21) , except that the linear equa-
ions ( Equation 15 and Equation 21 ) included all five variables GDP,
ndividualism, trust, adherence to civic norms, and Gini. The multivari-
te JZS prior for partial correlation was again used. JAGS code for the
odel is included in Appendix 2. 

Our RQ4 is whether our findings from the analysis of the experimen-
al public goods game generalize to naturalistic public goods behavior,
pecifically national social volunteering rates. Because they are rates,
he national volunteering variable 𝑌 𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 is bounded by 0 and 1. This
ariable was therefore assumed to follow a Beta distribution, and the
ame beta regression model was used to represent this RQ as was used
or the other rate variables/parameters Equations 11 to (15) . JAGS code
or the model is included in Appendix 2. 

. Results 

Fig. 1 presents results relevant to our RQ1. Panel A presents the em-
irical relationship between national Gini coefficient and group contri-
utions in the public goods game. The points represent the mean for the
ata collected within each nation, and the error bars represent standard
eviations between groups recruited at the different national sites of the
xperiment. The plot suggests that in countries with higher income in-
quality, groups contributed less on average in the experimental game.
anel B presents the full posterior for the model of this relationship –
he coefficient for the default Bayesian correlation model ( Wetzels and

agenmakers, 2012 ) – which supports this inference. The panel shows
hat the mean of the posterior distribution is negative, indicating a neg-
tive effect of Gini, or a negative relationship between Gini and group
ontributions, and the 95% Bayesian Credible Intervals do not include
ero (indicated with the red line). 

Fig. 2 presents the results relevant to our RQ2. These are the rela-
ionships between national level inequality and national level estimates
or our (hierarchical) cognitive model parameters. Panel A presents the
osterior distribution for the effect of national inequality (i.e. Gini co-
fficient) on the initial optimism parameter in the model. The panel
hows that the mean of the posterior is negative, and the 95% Bayesian
redible Intervals do not include zero (indicated with the red line). This

ndicates that national level inequality is associated with a decrease in
nitial optimism. Panel B presents the posterior distribution for the ef-
ect of national inequality and the sensitivity to others’ contributions
arameter in the model. The panel shows that the mean of the poste-
ior is positive, and the 95% Bayesian Credible Intervals do not include
ero. This indicates that national level inequality is associated with an
ncrease in sensitivity to others’ contributions. Panel C presents the pos-
erior distribution for the effect of national inequality on the conditional
references to cooperate parameter in the model. The panel shows that
he mean of the posterior is negative, but the 95% Bayesian Credible
ntervals do include zero. This indicates that it is unlikely that inequal-
ty is associated with preferences for conditional cooperation or that
ore data would be required to demonstrate an association between
ational level inequality and preferences to match others’ expected con-
ributions. 

Fig. 3 presents the results relevant to our RQ3. These results include
ur other national level social variables of interest. Panel A presents the
6 
osteriors for the partial correlation model relating national inequality
nd group contributions. The panel shows that when the other national
evel predictors are included in the model, inequality (i.e. Gini coeffi-
ient) is no longer associated with group contributions. The zero value
or the effect of Gini coefficient is included in the 95% Bayesian Cred-
ble Interval. However, trust is associated positively with group contri-
utions, and adherence to civic norms is associated negatively with con-
ributions. Zero values for neither effect is included in the 95% Bayesian
redible Interval (red lines). This indicates that as national level trust

ncreases, and national level adherence to civic norms decreases, group
ontributions in the experimental public goods game increase. There is
o clear association with national level individualism or national GDP. 

Panel B presents the posteriors for the partial correlation model re-
ating national inequality and initial optimism, as inferred using the de-
ision model. The panel shows that when the other national level pre-
ictors are included in the model, inequality (i.e. Gini coefficient) is
o longer associated with initial optimism. However, trust is associated
ositively with initial optimism, and zero is not included in the 95%
ayesian Credible Interval for this effect. This indicates that national

evel trust is associated with people’s initial optimism in the experimen-
al public goods game. There is no clear association with adherence to
ivic norms, inequality, individualism, or national GDP for this param-
ter. 

Panel C presents the posteriors for the partial correlation model re-
ating national inequality and sensitivity to others’ contributions, as in-
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Fig. 2. Posterior distributions for the standardized effects of national level Gini 
coefficient on decision model parameters, as inferred using the hierarchical cog- 
nitive model. The points represent the means of the posterior distributions, and 
the error bar represents the Bayesian Credible Intervals. The figure shows that 
Gini coefficient is negatively associated with initial optimism (Panel A), and 
positively associated with sensitivity to others’ contributions in the game (Panel 
B). Gini coefficient is not clearly associated with preferences for conditional 
cooperation (Panel C). 
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Fig. 3. Posterior distribution for the standardized effect of all national level so- 
cial contextual variables on contribution amount (Panel A) and decision model 
parameters (Panel B-D). The point represents the mean of the posterior distri- 
bution, and the error bar represents the Bayesian Credible Intervals. Panel A 

shows that trust is positively associated with contribution amounts, and that 
adherence to civic norms is negatively associated with contributions. Panel B 
shows that trust is associated with initial optimism in the game. Panel C shows 
that adherence to civic norms is positively associated with sensitivity to others’ 
contributions. Panel D shows that contextual variables are unrelated to prefer- 
ences for conditional cooperation. 
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erred using the decision model. The panel shows that when the other
ational level predictors are included in the model, inequality (i.e. Gini
oefficient) is no longer associated with sensitivity to others’ contribu-
ions. However, adherence to civic norms is associated negatively with
ensitivity to others, and zero is not included in the 95% Bayesian Cred-
ble Interval. This indicates that national level adherence to civic norms
s associated with increased sensitivity to others’ contributions in the ex-
erimental public goods game. There is no clear association with trust,
nequality, individualism, or national GDP for this parameter. 

Panel D presents the posteriors for the partial correlation model re-
ating national inequality and conditional preferences for cooperation,
s inferred using the decision model. There is no clear association with
ational level trust, civic norms, individualism, national GDP, or na-
ional Gini coefficient for this parameter. 

Fig. 4 presents the results relevant to our RQ4. Panel A presents the
mpirical relationship between national Gini coefficient and national
evel volunteering. The plot suggests that in countries with higher in-
ome inequality, volunteering rates are lower. Panel B presents the full
osterior for the model of this relationship, and the model supports this
nference. The panel shows that the mean of the posterior for the cor-
elation is negative, and the 95% Bayesian Credible Intervals do not
nclude zero (indicated with the red line). This indicates that national
evel inequality is associated with a lower national level volunteering
ate. 
7 
Panel C presents the posteriors for the coefficients in the partial cor-
elation model. The panel shows that when the other national level pre-
ictors are included in the model, inequality (i.e. Gini coefficient) is no
onger associated with volunteering. The zero value for Gini is included
n the 95% Bayesian Credible Interval. However, both GDP and trust are
ssociated positively with volunteering rate. There is no clear associa-
ion with civic norms. 

. Discussion 

These results provide the following answers to our research ques-
ions. Concerning RQ1, national level income inequality is associated
ith reduced cooperation in the public goods game, measured as over-
ll reduced contributions. Previous experimental research has induced
r simulated inequality, by for example using different show-up fees
e.g. Anderson et al., 2008 ) or by providing different amounts of tokens
n each trial to simulate income inequality (e.g. Schlösser et al, 2020 ).
y comparing peoples’ contributions to the public good across a range
f societies with different Gini coefficients, the present research builds
n these findings by investigating the effects of pre-existing inequality
ithin different national communities. Our result suggests that research
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Fig. 4. Panel A: Scatterplot for the relationship between national level Gini 
coefficient and national level rate of social volunteering. Panel B: Posterior dis- 
tribution for the standardized effect of national Gini coefficient on volunteering 
rate as inferred using the default correlation model, and the standardized effects 
of all social contextual variables on volunteering rate as inferred using the de- 
fault partial correlation model. The points represent the mean of the posterior 
distributions, and the error bars represents the Bayesian Credible Intervals. 
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sing simulated inequality in the lab is generalizable to more persistent
orms of contextual inequality. 

A recent meta-analysis on cooperation over time found a contrasting
esult; a positive association between income inequality and coopera-
ion in experimental games ( Yuan et al., 2022 ). It should be noted that
his finding was obtained after controlling for a range of socio-economic
ariables which might impact the effect of inequality on cooperation, in
 way similar to our own findings (see below). Also, data included in the
eta-analysis was time-series cross-sectional, and from US participants

nly. Thus, the meta-analysis does not exclude the possibility that in-
quality has effects on cooperation which are not fully consistent across
ocieties. 

Concerning RQ2, our modelling indicates which individual level de-
ision making processes might be responsible for reducing group contri-
utions in less equal societies. Our model shows that national inequality
s not related to preferences for conditional cooperation. In less equal so-
ieties, there is no systematic tendency for people to undermatch what
hey believe others will contribute. People are roughly equal in their
evel of conditional cooperation across different national level income
istributions. However, national inequality is associated with decreased
nitial optimism about what others will contribute. This means that even
hough inequality does not affect how conditionally cooperative people
refer to be in the game, it may lead them to enter the game with the
8 
ssumption that others will withhold more of their tokens. Given their
ore pessimistic beliefs, they will then contribute less at the outset. With

he bar for cooperation thus set low, contributions will remain lower,
ven if groups are willing to match one another’s contributions during
he rest of the game. 

Our model also shows that national inequality is associated with
ncreased sensitivity to others’ contributions. It is a well-known find-
ng that in the experimental public goods game, group contribu-
ions decrease throughout the course of the game ( Ledyard, 1995 ;
opelman, Weber, and Messick, 2002 ; Zelmer, 2003 ). In this sort of con-

ext, people who are more sensitive to the group contribution will learn
ore quickly that others’ contributions are declining. This will cause

hem to reduce their own contributions more steeply, as they match
heir contributions more accurately to the dropping contribution rate.
his learning may create a vicious cycle that hastens decay in provi-
ion of the public good. Thus, the effect of national inequality on group
ontributions may be explained as a joint effect of decreased optimism
bout others’ contribution intentions at the outset of the game, and in-
reased sensitivity to others’ contributions during the game. 

Concerning RQ3, these relationships appear to be related to other
ational level social contextual variables. When other national economic
nd social variables (GDP, individualism, trust, and adherence to civic
orms) were included in the models, there was no relation between Gini
oefficient and contributions, and no relation between Gini coefficient
nd cognitive model parameters. Other social processes therefore seem
mportant. Theoretical accounts exist to explain this importance. 

Sánchez-Rodriguez and colleagues have shown that inequality
auses people to perceive the social environment as more individualis-
ic and competitive ( Sánchez-Rodriguez et al, 2019 ). They have shown
hat in unequal environments, people are more likely to endorse val-
es related to self-enhancement ( Sánchez-Rodriguez et al, 2020 ). This is
elevant, because self-enhancement emphasizes the importance of indi-
idual agency in one’s placement within the resource distribution. Given
hat individualism was not related to contributions or model parameters,
t is unlikely that these sorts of processes can account for the effects of in-
quality in the experimental public goods game. Further cross-national
esearch will be required to reach a more definite conclusion. 

The present analysis does suggest a relationship between contribu-
ions in the game and the social capital variables trust and adherence to
ivic norms. In more trusting nations, contributions were higher. Sur-
risingly, in nations where people expressed greater adherence to civic
orms, the opposite was the case, and contributions were lower. Given
hat trust and civic norms are so closely related, this may appear contra-
ictory. The decision model provides a way to resolve this contradiction.

In more trusting nations, people were more optimistic, and be-
ieved others would contribute more to the public good on the game’s
rst round. Such a result is not so surprising ( Chaudhuri et al., 2002 ;
vans and Krueger, 2016 ; Fiske et al., 2012 ). The concept of trust
as been associated with the expectation of future reciprocity, and
his expectation is understood to motivate cooperative behavior ( Alós-
errer and Farolfi, 2019 ; Ostrom and Walker, 2003 ; see however
haudhuri et al., 2002 ). Thus, it may be the case that as trust is re-
uced in less equal nations, people become less optimistic about oth-
rs’ contributions at the outset of the public goods game, leading to
educed overall group contributions as people match this lower expec-
ation throughout the game. 

In nations with higher adherence to civic norms, people were more
ensitive to others’ contributions, such that they more quickly updated
heir expectations about what others would contribute. Such a result
s also not surprising. Adherence to civic norms is characterized by a
elief about whether one’s own and others’ behavior will reliably fol-
ow social expectations for good interactions ( Knack and Keefer, 1997 ;
ranovetter, 2017 ). Thus we should expect that in nations with a higher
dherence to civic norms, people monitor one another’s actions more
losely, to determine whether norms are being satisfied. This may ex-
lain the surprising result that groups in these nations contributed less.
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s already indicated, if preferences for cooperation are held equal, then
reater sensitivity to others’ public goods contributions will lead to
aster learning about reductions in contributions over trials, and faster
ecreases in one’s own matching contributions. In this way, it appears
hat adherence to civic norms may be associated with an acceleration of
he race-to-the-bottom dynamics typically observed in the experimental
ublic goods game. 

Thus, the following picture emerges. National level inequality is as-
ociated with lower provision of public goods in experimental games.
his may in turn be explainable as an effect of inequality on social cap-

tal variables like trust and civic norms. Reduced trust may operate on
ontributions by decreasing initial optimism, and civic norms may oper-
te by increasing sensitivity to the rest of the group, accelerating decay
n cooperation. 

There are important caveats to these interpretations. Research indi-
ates that people do not perceive national wealth and income inequality
ccurately, and overall they tend to underestimate the level of inequality
n their country ( Kiatpongsan and Norton, 2014 ). It has further been pro-
osed that it might be peoples’ (mis)perceptions – and not real national
nequality – that determine people’s evaluations, including support for
edistribution ( Hauser and Norton, 2017 ). It should, however, be noted
hat the perception of inequality seems to also depend on which method
s used to assess it ( Eriksson and Simpson, 2012 ). Still, it might be an in-
eresting avenue for future research to explore how perceived inequality
mpacts decision-making in the cooperative provision of public goods. 

Further, any cross-national comparison ignores variation at more lo-
al levels. Inequality is not always uniform within a nation. Particularly
n larger and more heterogeneous nations, some regions are more equal
han others. The same is true of the other variables investigated. We
evertheless chose to use the national Gini coefficient as a measure of
nequality, for two reasons. The first is that more local data was not
vailable for many of the study sites. The second is that the research
articipants were university students, and it is therefore likely that at
east some had been raised outside of the university regions in which
he data were collected. Thus it is possible that more local Gini esti-
ates are overly precise for this sample. Although these findings are

ndicative of persistent relationships between real-world inequality and
ecision making in the public goods game, efforts should be made to
eproduce these results in more cleanly localized cultural and economic
ettings. 

It should further be considered that the student samples recruited,
nd/or the location within a country that they were recruited from, can
iffer in how well they represent the national population. Research seek-
ng to replicate these findings should aim to recruit participants who are
ore representative of national populations than university students,

nd to selectively recruit participants from cities that more consistently
eflect their national economic and social context. 

Despite these limitations, our results concerning RQ4 suggest that
ome of the insights gained from this research can be generalized. Na-
ional level social volunteering was related to national level inequality,
ith less equal nations also contributing less to the community public
ood by engaging in social volunteering. This result could be partially
xplained by national differences in GDP. This is not surprising, given
hat people in wealthier nations should be expected to have more leisure
ime to dedicate to social volunteering. More interestingly, trust was
lso related to increased volunteering. This should be expected from
ur decision model. In more trusting nations, people are more likely to
e optimistic about others’ contributions, and so they are more likely to
ontribute more themselves, particularly at the outset. In the context of
ocial volunteering, people may be more likely to sign-up to volunteer
n more trusting and equal nations, because they appraise that there is
ore value in doing so when others will also be more likely to volunteer.
he hands of many volunteers make light, and presumably more socially
ewarding, work. More research is required to investigate how income
istributions influence such social dynamics and the ways that they re-
 

9 
ate to the decision to volunteer. The present study indicates which con-
eptual and methodological tools might be useful in this research. 

A further limitation of this study is that it cannot be used to make
nferences about linear causal relationships. Although the models pre-
ented do suggest promising ways to interpret relationships between in-
quality, cognitive processes in decision-making, social capital, and the
rovision of public goods, linear causal inference concerning these rela-
ionships is only possible with time series data and/or experiments. The
nalyses presented here are not intended to answer causal questions,
ut to provide the building blocks for temporal models and experimen-
al investigations in the future. 

In any case we do not want to claim that inequality simply causes dif-
erences in the social capital of nations, which in turn causes differences
n peoples’ decision-making in public goods contexts. More likely, the
ight causal story is highly complex, with multiple interacting causal
hains. Moreover, these causal processes are likely to be identifiable
t multiple levels of analysis in society; at the micro-level scale of in-
ividual decision-makers, at the macro-level scale of cultures and na-
ions, and no less importantly, at the meso-level scale of social networks
 Granovetter, 2017 ). The present project is offered as a stimulus to un-
erstanding some of the relationships that might be involved in this
arger perspective of explaining the effects of inequality on cooperative
rovision of public goods. 
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